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President’s Message
.

Houston is ready for YOU! 
.

“Everyone you’ll ever meet knows something you don’t.”  ~Bill Nye

I am incredibly excited about the Annual NARTS Conference next

month—not only because it is in Houston, but because I am ready to

reconnect with other store owners and managers!  

When we found out that the Conference would be in Houston, the owner of

a very prominent lady’s store told me, “There’s nothing like knowing that

company is coming to make you get your stuff together!”  Speaking on behalf

of all Houston area store owners and managers, we want you to know that we

are ready to show you some great Texas hospitality. 

As a store owner, I know how busy you are and what a luxury it must feel like

to take a few days away from your store to participate in a Conference.

However, our Annual Conference may be exactly what you need right now!  

We have some outstanding educational sessions lined up for Conference this

year that will expose you to new ways of conducting your business. You will

come away with new ideas for marketing, increasing sales, and becoming

more productive.  Every year the best takeaway from Conference is simply the

pure motivation to view my business in a new light—something you can’t get from a blog post or

Facebook group. 

You may have noticed that we have added new networking sessions to the Saturday lineup—these

networking sessions are intentionally scheduled as the last session of the day so that you can meet

people in businesses similar to yours and hopefully continue discussions over dinner or drinks.  

Come to the Conference with the goal of meeting new people and getting to know them. Get out of your

comfort zone and talk to people you’ve never met. Actively seek out store owners and managers to meet

up with at the bar, over dinner (Houston is a HUGE foodie town!), or at the fabulous pool at the Omni

Houston Hotel at Galleria. 

Break out of your comfort zone, and you just might come away with a different mindset. We can’t

wait to see you in Houston! :
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